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Your Ref

Date

Civic Centre, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 2QY

Telephone: Folkestone (0303) 57388

DX 4912 Folkestone

SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

My Ref: 29/67/CEF/Mr.East

2nd August, 1985 Ext 266

(@ILIKMS WedicGe RENEE,
131 Sandgate High Street,

FOLKESTONE,
Kent.

Dear Councillor Hamer,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE - ACCESS ROAD.

I refer to your letter of 9th July, 1985 and my interim reply of 18th

July, regarding the apparant obstruction of the roadway leading off

Sandgate High Street to the site of the former Devonshire Terrace.

I have matie some initial inquiries which do lead me to believe that

the roadway in question was a public highway, albeit an unmade one.

The current position is however, somewhat complex and I am having to

persue my enquiries further to establish exacly what arrangements were

made when the site was sold by the Council in connection with the

development of the former Royal Kent Hotel. If you could bear with
me a little longer therefore, I would hope to let you have a more detailed

response to satisfy your constituents enquiry.

Yours sincerely,

f)

es
(R.J.Thompson)
Secretary and Solicitor.

yte 



Civic Centre, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 2QY

Telephone: Folkestone (0303) 57388

DX 4912 Folkestone

-'SHERWAYDISTRICTCOUNCIL=).

Your Ref: CJ10/Mr. Lewis

Dale 12th March 1986 248

Councillor E.J.C. Hamer,
131 Sandgate High Street,

Sandgate,
Folkestone,

Kent.

Dear Councillor Hamer,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE

Further to my letter of 28th January I write by way of a report on the

result of my investigations into this matter so far.

My department was first made aware of the problem in May 1985 when it was

reported that a new concrete wall and chain link fence had been erected

along side the footway leading from Sandgate High Street to the seafront.

As an initial step I requested the Council's Technical and Planning

Services Department to investigate whether there had been a breach of

planning control, but was informed that planning permission would only

have been required for the wall and fence (which is less than 2 metres

high) if it had abutted a highway used by vehicular traffic. It also

appeared from the planning files that the area of land at the rear of Nos

91 - 99 Sandgate High Street was intended as a parking area to serve the

adjoining Sir John Moore Court flats. It was believed also that.

conflict had arisen in recent years between the occupants of the flats

and the Sandgate Windsurfing Club; this may have been one of the reasons

why the wall and fence were constructed.

From my investigations into the ownership of the land I discovered that

the registered proprietor of the freehold jis a Company known as the South

Kent Management Company Limited whose registered office is Marston House,

43 Sandgate High Street, Sandgate. The sole director of the Company is a

Mr. Charles H. Davies of 45 Sir John Moore Court, Sandgate, whilst the

Company Secretary is a Mr. Geoffrey M. Tyler, of 32 Sir John Moore Court.

I have taken the matter up with the Company, drawing attention to the

fact that an obstruction of the public highway appears to have occurred

and for which, as owners of the land, the Company would be responsible,

but I have so far received no reply. However, I will, of course, keep

pursuing the Company for an early explanation of the situation. 
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The major problem which I have encountered is that none of the Council's
records establish conclusively that Devonshire Terrace,iSor has been a

public right of way, although there is a good deal of evidence which
suggests that this is so. The Highway's Register describes Devonshire

Terrace as a non repairable public highway - that is one not maintainable
at public expense. The Council itself has a right of way over the piece
of land abutting the sea wall, but it appears that this right exists
solely for the purpose of maintaining the sea wall, rather than the right

to pass and repass.

However, as I have suggested to you, a considerable amount of evidence

from local residents as to the past use of this land would help a great
deal. In particular I shall need to ‘establish the precise nature and
extent of the right of way - that is,Q) the last time the land was used

by vehicular traffic in pursuance of the right of way, and for what
period of time prior to this that the land was so used; (2) whether the

whole of the land (including that part abutting the sea wall which is now
fenced off) was subject to vehicular and pedestrian rights. i believe
that the concrete bollards erected on the access way between Sandgate

High Street and the sea have been there for some years (at least since
1976) and it would be particularly helpful if a date could be placed on
this event. Further, what is needed is for local residents to let me

have their recollections as to the use of the land, particularly over the

TAS TSO:dS 0. PSO. At your suggestion I have written to both

Councillor Bowden and Professor Dame Sheila Sherlock, and the latter
informs me that between 1929 and 1934, when she lived at No 7 Devonshire

Terrace, there was a right of way for vehicles and persons in front of
this property between the property and the beach, together also with a
right of way from Sandgate High Street to Devonshire Terrace itself. Any
further evidence which can be obtained from this time up until recently
will certainly help, and perhaps you could ask anyone who is likely to be

able to assist to write to me direct with their information.

You will appreciate that it is vital for me to have as much evidence

concerning the right of way as possible.§n the event that the land-owning
Company contests the.issue which I nave raised with them (and I suspect

that they probably, 0 so) the only course of action then open to the

Council would be to take proceedings in the Magistrates Court for wilful
obstruction of the highway. To be successful in such an action it would
be necessary to prove, beyond reasonable doubt that Devonshire Terrace is

a public highway, as well as proving that it had been obstructed
wilfully.

I hope that the foregoing indicates clearly the steps which the Council
has been taking and points out the difficulties relating to possible
future action. I appreciate your ggncern for this matter to be

progressed speedily, but I would assure;that all possible steps have been

taken, within the constraints of the manpower within the department, to

research and formulate action upon what is by no means an easily-resolveble

problem.

Yours sincerely,

KS Ty
(R.J. Thompson)
Secretary and Solicitor 
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Your Ret ey aN SHEPWAY
Our Ref M3/Mr. Moore ng District Council
Ext 208 v ne The Civic Centre,

21st April 1988 \ We Besterence

Kent CT20 2QY.

Mrs. L. Rene-Martin, Telephone: (0303) 57388

Coast Cottage, DX 4912 Folkestone
149 Sandgate High Street,
FOLKESTONE, SSO3S5S
Kent.
CT20 3BZ

Dear Madam,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE

I am writing in connection with the above and I am hoping to enlist
your assistance. The problem that the Council is faced with is one of
proving that Devonshire Terrace is a highway and in any Court
proceedings which are anticipated, this proof must be available.

I note from the file that you have been of great assistance in the past

and wondered whether I could prevail upon you once again for your
assistance. Mr. Moore is now dealing with the matter and is collecting
the witness statements to prove its use as a highway. If you could
make a witness statement to Mr. Moore, progress can then be made in
this matter. Therefore, I would be obliged if you could telephone him
on 57388 extension 208 to arrange a suitable date and time for him to
interview you as to your knowledge.

Your assistance in this matter would be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

(R.J. Thompson)
Secretary and Solicitor 



OS;
YourRef. SHEPWAY

ae Ref ass Atyeo District Council
i ¢ TheCivic Centre.

Castle Hill Avenue,
Folkestone,

Kent CT20 2QY.

Councillor E.J.C.Hamer, Telephone: (0303) 850388
Coastguard Cottage, Fax: (0303) 45978

131 Sandgate High Street, DX 4912 Folkestone
FOLKESTONE,

Ch20NsEz 23rd August, 1988

Dear Councillor Hamer,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE HIGH STREET

As promised, I am letting you have a brief note of progress to date

on this matter.

The Council has removed the gate and spikes which extended over the
sea wall which is in the Council's ownership. This followed notice

to the residents to remove the same but did not produce any response.

The question of the obstruction to Devonshire Terrace by the erection

of the fence is being pursued but is complicated by the fact that the

registered owner of these flats is the South Kent Management Company

Limited, which is currently in liquidation. I have written to all

of the residents advising them that in the absence of their voluntary

removal of the fence, the Council will serve a Notice requiring it to

be removed which gives it the powers to carry out works in default.

In response to this, I have been advised by local solicitors that they

have been instructed to seek the restoration of the Management Company

to the Companies Register in order that this matiwcan be dealt with

between the Company and the Council. As this has some benefit to the
Council, I have given the solicitors a period of some four weeks until

the beginning of September to have the Company restored. If this course
ef action is not taken by the solicitors, then I shall seek authority
to sewe the required Notice from you and your Vice-Chairman. I think

it does require to be served upon the owner and if the Management

Company is not registered, then this does pose some difficulties.

Mr. Moore is in day to day control of this matter and I will ask him
to keep you informed of any development.

Yours sincerely,

) \
Ie \

\ I Loar=
(R. J. Thompson)
Secretary and Solicitor 



aN)
YourRef SHEPWAY
Our Ref. eae Z
ee cS PA Moore District Council

08 TheCivic Centre.
Castle Hill Avenue,
Folkestone,
Kent CT20 2QY

Mrs. L. Rene-Martin, Telephone: (0303) 850388
Coast Cottage, Fax: (0303) 45978

149 Sandgate High Street, DX 4912 Folkestone
FOLKESTONE, Kent,
CT20 3EX.

9th November 1988

Dear Madam,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE HIGH STREET

I write in connection with developments on Devonshire Terrace.

The Council has taken down certain structures at the southern end of the
former Devonshire Terrace and the gate at the eastern end.

The residents of Sir John Moore Court have instructed Mr. Ellis of
Ellis & Curran, Solicitors, to act on their behalf, and Mr. Ellis has

been putting their affairs in order. My assistant, Mr. Moore, had a
meeting with him on 7th November to canvass solutions. One possible
solution is that the residents will voluntarily re-align the north-south
fence. Mr. Ellis may be able to persuade the residents to adopt this
course if he is shown proof that it was a highway used by pedestrians
and vehicles. He will then attempt to persuade residents of the merits
of this course.

Therefore, in an attempt to reach a satisfactory conclusion and in an

attempt to stop the matter going to Court, I am asking for your consent
to give a copy of your statement to Mr. Ellis.

I enclose a stamped addressed envelope for your reply.

Yours faithfully,

(eineee
acne |

(R.d. Thompson)
Secretary and Solicitor 



i2 November 1988

R.J.Thompson Esq.,

Secretary and Solicitor
Shepway District Council

Dear “r Thompson,

Devonshire Terrace, Sandgate High Street

You have my consent to give a copy of my statement to
Mr Wiliis, if this will lead to a savgsgifactory solution without
go.ng to court.

The solution aust entail the removal of the present obstructionand setting back both the concfete Soundary wali and chain
link fence which has encrgoched upon @ public highway.

+ hope everyone will see sense, and that your eiforts will
be successful.

Yours sincerely

(Mrs) L.Rene:

 



Your Ref.
Our Ref.

Ext

SHEPWAY
jph/Mr .C.Moore District Council

208 The Civic Centre,
Castle Hill Avenue
Folkestone
Kent CT20 2QY

20th May, 1988 Telephone: (0303)57388 850388

Mrs. L. René-Martin,
Coast Cottage,

149 Sandgate High Street,
FOLKESTONE.

Dear Mrs. Rene-Martin,

RE: DEVONSHIRE TERRACE

I enclose your amended Witness Statement. I would be

obliged if you could sign each page, date the Statement
and return it in the envelope provided.

I will notify you of any developments in the Devonshire
Terrace saga.

Aseyeos

BaeeenLe,
(R. Totiémesen

Secretary and Solicitor

 



Wyndham Cottage,

Prospect Road,
Sandgate,

Folkestone.

R.J. Thompson Esq.,

Secretary and Solicitor,

Shepway District Council.

Dear Sir,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE

My family and I have been connected with Sandgate since 1948,

our family business was established when as a young photographer,

my father recorded the demolishing by storms of the Coastguard
cottages.

I have long held the belief that access to the sea, sea wall
and promenade and general parking in Sandgate is pathetic to say

the least. During my Windsurfing Career ( I was national champion
from 78-81) I frequently practised all year round at the Windsurfing

Centre at No. 97 Sandgate High Street when it was possible to park
there.

The L-shaped road, known as Devonshire Terrace was always open

to traffic until, around 1978 or later (shop owner Barry James

dates it around '81) concrete bollards were placed two thirds off

the road leading from Sandgate High Street to the sea wall and

Public beach, where windsurfing was highly popular.

Though I cannot date them precisely, I remember at least
two incidents where ambulance and rescue services had to reach

the beach, to save a child who had fallen into the sea, and to
rescue a dog in difficulties.

The blocking off of this road, means that the fire brigade
has no access to the back of Tower Court, in case of fire...nor

to the back of shops 91-99 Sandgate High Street. In storm

conditions, these shop basements are often flooded, and it is

essential that pumping equipment can be brought to them, at the back.

I understand that the Tweddell Report 1964 updated 1972, made
provision for a service road behind this row of shops, and this has

never come about although the land was in the hands of the
Folkestone Borough Council for many years.

For your information, the Windsurf Shop (97 Sandgate High Street)
also acts as an official auxiliary with the Coastguard Services

and at one time was able to operate it's own rescue boat, this of
course is no longer possible.

If there is any way in which I can help you, I shall be glad
to do so.

Yours truly,

pore
G.R. Fuller 



Coast Cottage

149 Sandgate High Street
CT20 HDA

R.J.Thompson Esq., 25 June 1986
Secretary and Solicitor
Shepway District Council

Dear Mr Thompson,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE

I refer to my initial letter to Councillor Hamer, 5.7.85 and

your reply te him of 2 August 1985 -- also to my letter of 14 January
1986 and your reply of 12 March 1986 to Councillor Hager.

He is absent for a few months, so I am taking the liberty of

writing to you direct, with a copy to him and to the Sandgate Society.

At the game tine, I am passing to you a most useful letter from
Mr Graeme Fuller, just received.

Over the past year, I have provided you with information, including
a 1948 aerial view, ordance survey map (1957), old photecraphs, and an
extract from the I'weddeil Report on Sand ate, all of which indicate that
this l+shaped road was in regular use by pedestrians and transport, until
the recent obstructions. Photes also show public street lighting.

You have also received many letters from foruer resicenis of
Devonshire Terrace anu others, including:

Mayor Kelland Bowden

Dane Professor Sheila Sherlock{world's foremost expert on the liver)
Mr Graene Fuller (National Windsurf Champion 78-81)
Mr Fred Moore, former Scout Master at the Devonshire Rooms, No.8

The site of the Sir John Moore Court with sea frontage was acquired
by the Folkestone Borcugh Council by Gompulsory purchase order. Around 1972
it wes conveyed to Franklyn 4th Co-Ownershiy, together with the site of
the Royal Kent Hotel, Maltby's etc. The site now in question, was conveyed
by Pranklyn to South ent Wanagement Co Ltd, incorporated 15 Dec 1981
Registered Office Marston House, 43 Sandgat« High St. Kent CT20 3AH. I have
the microfiche from Company House. The presentor was siown as Ian F. Black
until the 1984 return, left blank.

The records of Franklyn 4th Co“Ownership (mow dead) can be obtained
from the Housing Corporation, Pewbroke House, Wellesley Road, Croydon
Surrey CR9 2BR. 1 do not know the extent of Land conveyed to them, but I
do know that certein offisials of the old Folkestone Borough Council were
‘notorious’ for their errors of judgement. 14 is clear, however, that the
present owners have erected a concrete wall end chain link fence well beyond
the old building line, over part of a Right of Way.

it should be borne in mind that there is no public vehicular access
now, to the seawail between Granville Parade and the John Moore Statue. As
I said in my letter of 14 January, it is important that this road be kept
open for people wishing to use the beach, for transport of fishing and boating
gear. It is vitul that it be open to vehicles, reseue services including
amulence, fire brigade in case of fire or flood, accident, and seuwall
maintenance in this most vulnerable area.

I respectfully suggest that it is the Council's duty to uphold the
public right and interest and would ask you to pursue the matter without
further delay. As a most concerned resident, whose connections with Sandgatego back to 1932, I will continue to help in any way I can.

Yours sincerely

(Mvs) L.Rene-Hartin 



Your Ref

Date

Civic Centre, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 2QY

Telephone: Folkestone (0303) 57388

DX 4912 Folkestone

SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

My Ref: M3/Miss Atyeo

25th October 1985 ex Zi)

Councillor E.J.C. Hamer,

Coastguard Cottage,
131 Sandgate High Street,

FOLKESTONE,
Kent.

CT20 3BZ

Dear Councillor Hamer,

RE: DISUSED CHAPEL, WILBERFORCE ROAD AND HIGHWAYS BETWEEN 99 SANDGATE
HIGH STREET AND TOWER COURT

I refer to your correspondence regarding the above matters and
apologise for the delay in repying, partially caused through the
absence of Miss Atyeo on holiday.

With regard to the disused Chapel in Wilberforce Road, I have spoken
with Mr Bridger, the Principal Building Surveyor, who informs me that
the condition of this building has been monitored and action taken as
and when necessary to remove fallen slates. He is, at the present

time, not of the opinion that the building is in such a state as to be

dangerous but he has, however, agreed that a further inspection should
take place with a view to action by the Council if not under those
provisionsrelating to dangerous structures, then by virtue of the fact

of its ruinous and delapidated condition, action should be taken to
improve the amenities of the area. I hope, therefore, that this matter
will be reported to the Develoment Committee either at its next meeting

in December, or, failing this, early in the New Year.

With regard to the question of access over part of the highway
(formerly Devonshire Terrace), considerable research has been
undertaken over this matter and is still continuing in an effort to
ascertain the history of it. I understand that the area was originally

acquired by means of a Compulsory Purchase Order and subsequently a

sale took place through a Housing Society who have granted long leases

On part of the premises and, in particular, it would appear that

ownership of approximately half of the area on which the roadway exists

has passed into private ownership. I am endeavouring to ascertain the
identity of the owner of the land over which rights of way are
apparently being obstructed. I have still not yet been able to

specifically identify the rights of way which may or may not be in

* 



¢

existence, although I would have thought that, at’ the very least,

public. rights of way of the land would have been acquired by

prescription and that there has been an obstruction of this right of

way. As soon as I have any further information I shall, of course,

inform you of this fact.

One other matter in which you have an interest is of course the

properties 27-33 Sandgate High Street. This matter is proceeding to

compulsory acquisition and I understand that in respect of 31-33

Sandgate: High Street the owner is electing to demolish this property

and is applying for listed building consent in this respect. We can

therefore anticipate this application coming before the Plans Sub-

Committee in due course and depending on that decision the situation in

respect of compulsory acquisition of 31-33 may need to be reviewed.

Once again I will keep you informed of progress on this matter.

Yours sincerely,

Dis Nore

(R.J. Thompson)
Secretary and Solicitor

 



Civic Centre, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 2QY

Telephone: Folkestone (0303) 57388

DX 4912 Folkestone

SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

Your Ref My Ref JMC126/Mr. Lewis

ale 17th July 1986 Ext 248

Mrs. L. Rene-Martin,
Coast Cottage,
149 Sandgate High Street,
FOLKESTONE,
Kent. CT20 3DA

Dear Mrs. René-Martin,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE, SANDGATE

Thank you for your letter of 25th June enclosing also the letter from Mr.

Fuller. I am most grateful to you for continuing to supply such useful

information.

I most certainly note your concern that action be taken against the
owners of the land in question. As I have previously explained to
Councillor Hamer, this is by no means a straight-forward matter and

Officers in my department,have been actively concerned in researching the

Council's archives and, “ating and considering the evidence supplied
by yourself and other residents of Sandgate, past and present. This
process is continuing and in due course I should like the opportunity of

obtaining formal statements from such people. In particular it will be
necessary to try to ascertain as nearly as possible the precise date when
the obstructions were first erected. There is a good deal of uncertainty
as to when, for example the concrete bollards were first placed in the
road. The Controller of Technical and Planning Services department have
photographic evidence that they were placed there in 1976, whereas Mr.

Fuller dates this event at "1978 or later", and Mr. James at around 1981.

So far my attempts to discuss the problem,with the land owner Company

have failed, and so urgent consideration is,gtven to the possible methods
of undertaking Court proceedings under the Highways Act 1980.

I shall of course be pleased to receive the evidence of anyone else with
personal knowledge of this problem, and in any case I shall shortly be
writing to past and present Sandgate residents in order to obtain fuller
statements.

Yours sincerely,

(a)
KTOp

(R.J. Thompson)
Secretary and Solicitor 
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Your Ref. SHEPWAY

Our Ref. JPH/Miss Atyeo District Council
Ext.xt 275 The Civic Centre,

Castle Hill Avenue,

Folkestone,
Kent CT20 2QY

Councillor E.J.C. Hamer Telephone: (0303) 57388
131 Sandgate High Street

FOLKESTONE
DX 4912 Folkestone

Kent

Dear Councillor Hamer,

DEVONSHIRE TERRACE

I refer to your meeting with Miss Atyeo last Friday regarding

progress on the above matter.

As you are aware, the legal section is under considerable
pressure, and this is a situation which has now existed for

some time. Research and enquiry undertaken by the Council

has revealed some doubt as to the length of time that the

route has been obstructed, and assistance has been sought by

local residents to establish precisely when the bollards re-

stricting vehicular access over part of Devonshire Terrace

were first erected.

As it is claimed that vehicular rights have been obstructed,

to take successful action to remove such obstructions the Council

must prove two things. Firstly, that the route is in fact a high-

way over which vehicular rights exist, and,secondly, that such

obstruction has in fact occurred.

This is not quite as simple and straightforward as it may appear.

Had it been so, then action would have been taken by the Council

by now.

However, I give you my assurance that this matter will now receive

priority treatment, to which end I anticipate reporting to the
next meeting of the Environmental Services Committee on the 15th

June as to possible course of action.

I am sorry that the matter has "dragged on" for the period it has.

Yours sincerely,

CT (oua
(R.J. Thompson)

Secretary and Solicitor 


